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YESTERDAY'S MARKEI3.

\The St. Paul grain market was more active
yesterday and prices advanced about Ic. Gen-
eral produce was dnll. AtMilwaukee the mar-
ket was slightly fluctuating and cloeed about %c
lower. Wheat at Chicago declined }4@%c;
corn was in sympathy falling off %%%'\u25a0> oats
followed to }£@%c, pork also declined about
20c. At New York wheat dropped \@%c and
closed dnll and heavy. Money at New York was
easy at l%@2c; exchange was firm.
Governments were a shade lower
and state bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
were stronger, the features being Northern Pa-
cific, West Shore, Texas Pacific and Lake Shore,
the latter advancing 2 per cent. Shares opened
strong, bnt on first sales Northern Pacific pre-
ferred and Oregon Transcontinental declined %
@%, bat Boon recovered. Lake Shore sold up
to 96%. A raid was made on Canada Pacific,
which was sold down 2%, and the decline was
general. News that tho Chicago conference had
arranged all difficulties between the western
roads stimulated the bulls, and their position
was strengthened by the announcement that Or-
egon Transcontinental had completed ar-
rangements for all noeded money when
the market became very active, and prices ad-
vanced rapidly. Oregon Transcontinental ad-
va^ccl 1%, Oregon Navigation 5J£, Northern
Pacific preferred 1%, St. Paul 1%, Western
UnionTelegraph and Northern Pacific common
1, and the general list advanced from J£*j'B per
cent. ____________

The resignation of Mr. John Mnir, gen-
eral trafiic inaEager of the Northern Pa-
cificrailroad, to accept a position on tha
Pacific oo&st, will remove from St. Paul
one of the moat competent and courteous
gentlemen connected with our railway syfe-
tem. Mr. Muir has won hosts of friends
daring his residence in St. Paul, who will
sincerely regret his departure, while wish-
ing him every success in his new field of
labor.

TIIESTILLWATERFIRE.

The destruction of the state peniten-
itentiary at Stillwater, by the fire of Sat-
urday morning, was the absorbing theme
of conversation yesterday. The graphio
and fullreport ofthe disaster whioh ap-
peared in the Globe Saturday morning is
supplemented by a complete resume this
morning with the addition of all details of
interest.

The management of affairs, after the
fire broke out, seems to have been admira-
ble in all respects, and worthy of the pub-
lio approbation whioh is bestowed. The
large body of prisoners have been provid-
ed for with temporary quarters at various
points, and willhave such care and ous-
tody as will meet all the demands of the
emergency.

The Globe reporters are informed by
Governor Hnbbard that he does not deem
it important to oonvene the legislature to
provide for the rebuilding of the burned
penitentiary, but decides to direct such
repairs as willrender the prison inhabit-
able for Ihej time being. Thiß polioy
does |not meet the public expectation
and the Globe esteem 3it unwise. The
governor should meet the demands of the
occasion by calling a session of the legis-
latiure, charging that body with the duty
of making provision for the rebuilding of
the penitentiary, and furnishing the state
with a permanent and suitable institution.
The patch-work proposed for
the burned prison is not
in the nature of economy or of sagacious
executive administration, and willnot meet
with public approbation. The situation
offers an opportunity to provide the state
with an adequate and permanent peniten-
tiary, and it is to be regretted that the
chief magistrate h&s not the
disposition and grasp to meet the occasion
with the vigorous policy that the situa-
tion requires. The temporizing meth-
od decided upon will tarn out to be alto-
gether unsatisfactory, and always to be
regretted, as well as the most costly plan
that can be adopted.

The intimation which reaohes the Globe
from a state correspondent that the gov-
ernor has adopted this line of action from
political considerations, is not a pleasant
one, but it appears that there is some
foundation for it,which renders the atti-
tude of the governor the more humiliating,
as it places him in the unpatriotic posi-
tion ef choosing to reserve the opportuni-
ty for the exercise of personal partisan
powsr in case of a remote contingency,
rather thp.n the application of comprehen-
sive mea?ure3 in behalf of the state. It is
not yet too late for a reconsideration of
the position taken yesterday, and if wis-
dom prevail such a reconsideration. will
transpire.

GENTILITY.

Surely 6very man walketh in\u25a0 a vain ,show.
Psalms, 39, 6.

Among the many illusions and delusions
that abound in this world, perhaps there is
no one more ardently cherished than that
of "gentility." To be "genteel" in the
eyes of the world is to bo as near perfect
as is possible for poor "miserable sinners"
to become.

By gentility is not meant gentle
birth and training, an inheri-
tance coming down from a long line of
gentlemen and gentle women, the rarest
and most priceless heritage ofchildren.

Honor, loyalty to virtne, integrity, gen-
tleness and manliness, joined with cultiva-
tion and refinement, are God's patent of
nobility,whioh money can never bny. That
makes gentlemen; gentility as it is called,
makes genteel fellows. Tennyson says:

He 6eemed the thing he was, and joined
Each office of the social hour
To noble manners, as tho flower

And native growth ofnoble mind:
And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman.

'To be genteel" oca must be ignorant
of any but high-toned work. If it be a
lady sha may embroider or crochet, or
paint, or make tuti-fruti, or some other
indigestible compound at a cooking club,
but to wash d:3he3, or make bread, or, at
least, to be seen doing it is hardly proper:
and to do any work for wageß is decidedly
vulgar. A lady may deny herself the
pleasure of helpizig others, or run in
debt to keep up appearances, but to work
for her living—never.

A youcg man, with more time than
money, may acoept the position of bank
cashier, or confidential secretary to aome
wholessale firm, and preserve his gentility,
but to labor with his hands, to be a
machinist, a carpenter or mason, is to sac-
rifice all hope of being genteel. His work
forbids it. The dress, which proolaims
the gentleman, is dead against him. Silk
stockings and necktie to match,with French
suits made to order, are hardly the dress
for an artisan. Itis genteel to exert one's
strength to win a boat race, or to play base
ball, but to load or unload drays, or to
plow or sow grain is beneath the dignity
of a high-toned man.

Indifferenoe to obligations is another
sign ofgentility. According to the seekers,
all those who serve them, merchants, land-
lords, dressmakers, tailors, servants, all
are but filling the sphere to which a gra-
cious providence called them, in minister-
ing to the comfort and luxury of the
thoroughly genteel; and, as happen it
may, that they receive no other pecuniary
compensation, they at least have had the
honor.

A common man would do without the
comforts or even the neoessaries of life
rather than incur debt; but the high toned
genteel man drinks his champagne,
smokes his Havanas, and dresses with per-
fect elegance, and tells the tradesman to
call again, and not make a fuss if his bill
is not paid right away. In this prevail-
ing gentility the important thing is to
keep up appearances at any hazzard; to
surpass one's neighbors in one's home, or
equipages, dress or entertainments; to
dazzle one's acquaintances with one's ex-
penditures.

Another mark of gentility is a certain
lack of intelligence, both mental and
moral. A truly genteel lady has hardly a
clear opinion upon any subject. It is so
strong minded to have formed one's opin-
ion about the teachings of the Bible, and
to know anything about the government
savors of woman's rights. ''Lucille," and
some thrilling love story by Miss Braddon
are sufficient mental pabulum for
them. Thoir moral intelligence
is confused as regards the
standard of right and wrong. When
a very genteel army officer in select army
circles is accused of conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman, they cannot
forget his charming manner, his genteel
appearance, and ladies excuse him and
apologize for him. IfPrivate Jones were
accused of the same orime not one word
would be said in his defense.

Afallen woman is beneath their notice;
the dust of the street is
purer than she; but a man
may be the associate of the vilest,the be-
trayer of innocence, with not even the
grace to blush for his degradation, but
if he is genteel, ifhe understands the ways
of society and can lead the dance, he is
sure of a welcome from the votaries of
gentility. "He is a naughty fellow, rather
wild, and Ishould not wish my daughter
to marry him," said a mother, "but he is
bo stylish, and he makes suoh a
lovely partner for dancing."
To intelligent minds such
a remark seems ooarse almost to vulgari-
ty, but that mother spoke from her stand-
point of moral intelligence.

Gentlemen ara also troubled with ob-
scuration of the ; intellect. They have a
few decided opinions. One is that the
Bible i3amyth, and that only slow old fo-
gies believe in ita teachings, preach-
ers and such like. They believe most
emphatically in the "Mistakes of Moses."
There is a certain dash
and brilliancy in the expresed
doubt of long aooepted truths
that commends itself io callow miids.
They believe the country is only safe in
the keeping of the party which thsy honor
with their membership, although of that
party's principles they are profoundly ig-
norant. Of one thing they are positively
certain, that they, like Mr. Turvoydrop,
are models of deportment and that society
and the world in general are under im-
mense obligations to them for "preserving
a high toned, genteel style from being
trodden under foot by mechanics."

Another characteristic of the gentility
of to-day is its falseness. Tact and poli-
cy dictate all our actions. Ifwe can gain
anything from another person how am'a-
ble and friendly we are; we smile at hit
criticisms of our dear friends; but if we
have no expectations from him; if we are
only acquaintances on sufferance, we can
afford to be our natural selves, and, for
that time at least, our friend's good name
is safe with us. We are servile when it
pays, and insufferably patronizing when
we can afford to be so. Paul said
that he was all things to all men if by any
means he might save some; we are all
things to all men if by any means we
might gain a footing in genteel society.
We have not the oonrage to follow our
own convictions of truth and right; we are
not strong enough to guide ourselves, or
rich enough to own our own souls, but we
allow others with more money or some
fictitious importance to say to us, go and
we go, do this and we do it. We wear the
ball and chain of gentility, and are proud
of our fetters.

Smilio says, -There is a dreadful ambi-
tion abroad forbeing 'genteel.' We keep
up appearances too often at the expense of
honesty. We must be 'reapeotable,' though
only in the meanest sense —in mere vulgar
outward show. There is a constaat struggle
and pressure for front seats in the social
amphitheatre; in the midst of whioh all
noble self-denying resolve is trodden
down, and many finenatures are inevitably
crushed to death." Sir Charles Napier said
honesty and manliness are inseparable
from the character of a gentleman, al-
though they are not necessary to the make
up of a "genteel" man of society.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The thoughtless, not to say heartless careless -
ness of Cleveland, Ohio, professional men is
painfully illustrated by their neglect for some
two weeks to look after the missing janitress of
the building occupied by them. The following
dispatch from Cleveland narrates the distressing
fate of the poor woman alluded to: The dead
body of Mrs. Eliza Shepherd was found in a
room in the Leonard Case block. She had been
missing for one or two weeks. No one abou^

the block, in which are doctors' offices, private
room?, etc., interested himself sufficiently inthe
matter to icvesti^ata th'i ctuse of her non ap-

••:-. Mrfc. hliepherd was a vocal and in-
strumental teacher, and had the care of the
halis and etairs in the block. The other morn-
ir.g a boy about the building looked through the
letter-drop in the door, and thought he saw the
test of a woian. The door was then opened
and such proved to be a fact. The body bore

evidences of having laiu there for some time.
It is supposed she froze to death.

A statue of John C. Calhouc is in progress
in Philadelphia, by the hands of the arti6t A. E.
Harmsch. It is to ba iiftoen feat h;gh:tobe
cabt in bronze style. Itwill then be placed on
a granite peJeslal, which willbe semi-circular.
At the base of this will be seated life size figures
rebresenting "Truth" in the front, "Justice"
by one side, "History" by the other, and in the
rear the "Constitution." Approaching this
and the tjroup are fonr lar^e granite stopa that
form an encircling main base tothe whole monu-
ment. This monument will6tand in Cha;leston

and will be fOl ty-five feet high.

The Louisville Courier Journal tells this odd
story or. a party of society ladies who were
guests at the Ga'-t house reception on new-year's
night and mistook the silver skewers in the

meats of the banxuet room for "favors," and
incontinently canied them off ta be used as
hairpins. Thay belonged to the chief cook, and
were valued at $50. Tho mistake was discover-
ed in time to recover all but four or five before
the guests left the h»use.

Considerable excitement has been caused in
Granville, Washington county, N. V., over the
death of Justice Guilford, a prominent and life-
long resident of that place, through an alleged
mistake ofa druggist. It is said that extract of
valerian was called for, and the druggist thought
he put such extract in the bottle and labeled it
as such, but by mistake put up extract of helle-

bore instead.

ANew York journal, friendly to the President,
regrets tbat he is attending receptions and re-
turning to his "high feed" again. It advisee
him to stick to his mutton chop and ale.

AMUSEMENTS.
CLAEA MOBBIS.

This famous actress, especially distin-
guished in the "sensational" line of acting,
ia to appear at the Grand Opera house
this week, beginning to-morrow and end-
ing with Wednesday night, supported by
Gustavus Levick and a strong dramatic
company organized by Mr. Frank L.
Goodwin. To-morrow evening "Article
47" will be enacted, Tuesday, "Camille,"
aud Wednesday "The New Magdalen."
So much has been said of Clara
Morris' personation of Camille that
nothing more need be said of it now ex-
cept to mention the fact that her present
tour haß been a grand success, in audi-
onceH and in the entir9 satisfaction wilh
which they have observed the peifect
"Camille" of their favorite artist. Of her
"Core," in "Article 47," a Detroit exchange
remarked: "As an exhibition of histrionic
power it is a marvel, and the gradual
transition from petulant wilfulness to ab-
solute insanity, is wonderful. There is
Bathing forcoi or u:natural about it, but
the ipectator realizes the situation
from the very first, and watch* s the pro-
gress of the dread disease with •. shudde.
ing interest. It is a horrible paru and }
in the hands of this artiste it possesses a
fearful fasoination," The New Orleans
Chronicle describes her acting of "Meroj
Merricle," in "The New Mrjdalen," as a
marvel of startling realism. The critic of
the St. Louis Globe-Demi .-at, reviewing
her recent week's engagement there, says:
"If any of the Clara Morris auditors ever
questioned whether lifewas living or not,
seeing her they have answered the query
for themselves, it is. * * * The com-
pany is a good one, containing as
it does, Gustavus .Levick, Clement
Bainbridge, J. S. Saville, J. Sutherland,
Fred Lotto, Lillie Eldridge, Mrs. Farron,
Ada Wallace, Mollie Renel and others, all
deserving a place on the roll of honor."

Clara Morris has played during all of
her engagements this season to $2 a seat,
but the management of the Grand pre-
vailed upon her manager to make the fol-
lowing prices during her season of three
nights here: Parquette and parquette cir-
cle $1.50; balcony, three front rows, $1.25,
baloony, all but three front rows, $1; gal-
lery 50 cents.

GBAU'S OPEBA COMPANY.
This English opera company will ap-

pear at the Grand this week for an eng3g-

ment of three nights and a matinee, com-
mencing Thursday with "Heart and Hand,"
and followingFriday with "Billee Taylor,"
Saturday matinee, "Heart and Hand," and
Saturday evening "La Mascotte." The
company willplay to pqpular prices (sl,
75c, 500. and 25c), making no increase as
is usual with such companies. The operas
apeak for themselves and Gran's name
a» manager will give assurance of the ex-
cellence of the company. "Heart aud
Hand," whioh has not before been pre-
sented here., is the late3t success in comic
opera.

MONTE CBISTO.

The great Monte Oristo company, with
strong cast, as follows: Jamea O'Neill,
Frederick De Belleville, Forrest Robinson,
J. W. Shannon and Geo. L. Boniface, and
their own special scenery direct from tha
Firth Avenve theatre, New York, have been
booked for the Grand Opera house by
Manager Scott for a special engagement
of two nights and a matinee, February
11, 12 and 13. It is said to be the
strongest oaat and piece that ever visited
our city.

GKAND SAOEED CONCEBT.
A sacred concert will be given this even

ing in the Olympic, formerly the Seventh
Straet Opera house. The citizens of St.
Paul, assisted by the Lottie Beaumont
Female. Mastodons tender this as a grand
benefit to Col. J. H. Wood. The pro-
gramme to be rendered is choice, and no
doubt a large and appreciative audience
will be present.

Turner Halt Concert.

This evening's programme of the con-
cert to be given by Seibert's orchestra at
Turner hall contains some specially good
selections for the orchestra. Among them
are Suppe's pleasing overture, "Franz
Schubert," a grand selection from "Trova-
tore," the grand and delightful overture
"Odio et Amore," by Gandini, a waltz by
Strauss, and the ever characteristic
"Swedish Wedding March." One charm-
ing attraction of the concert will be the
clarinet solo by Mr. Oharlos H. Hubbard.
The following is the programme" in fmll:
March, "Ole Bull" Bach
Overture, "Franz Schubeit" Suppe
Walzer, "Ernst und Humor" Strauss
Selection, "IITrovatore" Verdi
Clarinet Solo, "Un Caprice" Mueller

Charles H. Hubbard.
Herzensdieb, (Heiters Tonstueck) Popp
Overture, "Odio at Amore" Gandini
Swedish Wedding March Soedermann
Musical Melange Boct:ger

£Lecture.
Rev. P. S. Heuson, D. D., pastor of the

First Baptist church, Chicago, will lecture
in St. Paul in the interest of the Woodland
Park Baptist church on Thursday evening,
February 7. The subjeot and fuller par-
ticulars hereafter.

Dr. Heuson is one of the most biilliant
lecturers in the land, and this will be his
first appearance in St. Paul.

Kavanagh sells a fine piano and large lot of
fine furniture, at 169 East Seventh street, on
Tuesday next, at 1. a. m.
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THE RAILWAYS.
THE SITUAlloy- IN THE WE3USMM

T&VNKLINE POOL.

Denial of a Settlement—Bosiffnation of
Traffic Manager Muir, of the . Northern
Pacific— Gra.ua Forks "Wants a New Koad
to Lake Superior—Utah Bates —General
Kail Gossip.

The Western Pool Situation.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Careful inquiry
among th3western railway managers does
not change the general situation from
that stated at length in last night's Asso-
ciated Press dispatches. The declaration
that negotiations had been resumed with a
view to forming a pooling arrangement,
which would include the Burlington, is
authoritatively denied by the parties most
olosely interested. The officials cf the
Burlington declare it has not
reoeded from its original position

to be admitted on equal terms
with the four other Omaha roads in shar-
ing the local business of the Union Pacific
road, and that itis not to be asked to re-
linquish anything by reason of the exist-
ence of its other western lines. To concede
this the other Omaha roads declare, means
th« abandonment oftheir twenty-five years'
compact with the Union Pacific. A chance
conversation between three of the manag-
ers after the conference yesterday had
been broken, has been magnified in some
quarters as a resumption of negotiations,
bnt this General Manager Potter, of the
Burlington, denies by telegraph. The
only hope now expressed is
the one stated last night,
that the managers will agree to maintain
rates, notwithstanding the failure to or-
ganize a general pool. The belief does
sot appear to be generally entertained
that tbe Utah rates will be restored on
next Monday as has been announced, as
puoh a restoration has not been ordered by
the new western railway allianoe, which is
essential.

The Railroad Meeting.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. ]

• Geand Fobxs, D.T., Jan. 26.—A large
and enthusiastic railroad meeting was held
at the school house in East Grand Forks
at 2p. m,, the appointed hour. The room
was crowded by an intelligent audience of
farmers and citizens of Polk county, be-
sides a number of the prominent citizens
ofGrand Forks. Among them were J. S.
Eaheman, Geo. H. Walsh, Dr. Collins,
John Lamb, 0. E. Thomas and
others. In coming to order J. W. Howe3
was chosen chair main, and Frank J. Duffy,
secretary. The chairman read the call for
the meeting, as made by the <... aberof
commerce, explaining tho necessity for
another outlet that would relieve them of
the oppression to which they are now sub-
jected. Mr. E. Masterson was then called
upon by the chairman to further explain
the object of the meeting,
which he at once proceeded
to do in a ter3e and graphic manner.
He gave the history of the organization of
the company and the line of oountry
through whiuh it is to traverse, and urged
united and vigorous action on the part of
the farmers of Polk county to lend every
aid and onaouragement to the enterprise,
that would relieve them of the grinding
monopoly that is paralyzing the indus-
tries of the county and threatening it with
ultimate ruin. He took his Beat amid
hearty applause. Speeches were made of
the same tenor by Geo. H. Walsh, Dr. Col-
lins, W. H. Brown, Win. 0. Nash and
others, which were well received and
tumultacusly applauded. The following
resolution was introduced and was passed
unanimously.

Evolved, That we, as: citizens and tax-
payers of Polk county, Minn., here assem-
bled do extend our heartiest operation
to the inoorporators of the proposed
Grand Forks, Crookston & Lake Superior
railroad; that we will render all the
aid in our power to secure another outlet
other than the Manitoba road furnishes,
and that we favor the bonding of Polk
oounty in the sum of $200,000 towards that
end.

T'tah Rates-
[Special Telegram to tho Globe. 1

Chicago, Jan. 2G.—The first official or-
ders to restore Utah rates were issued
to-day, and all shipments made hereafter
will take full rates. Notwithstanding the
almost absolute reliability of the intelli-
gence received Friday that all the roads
had agreed to the proposod Utah freight
pool, officials were a little uncertain, aiid
waited anxiously for further corroborative
advioes. They came to-day in sufficient
volume to oonvince the most skeptical.
Commissioner Daniels telegraphed Friday
that everything was fixed up, and that
rates were to be restored Monday, nad
he was at onoe besieged by numerous
inquiries for details. To-day he tele-
graphed that he was in receipt of tele-
grams from the general managers of all
roads interested, announcing that they had
formally subscribed to the agreement, aud
instructing him to order rates restored to-
morrow. Official instructions were also
received by Chicago agents from their
general freight agents, and nothing but a
square baok down by one or more of the
parties to the compact can prevent its en-
forcement at once.

The Wisconsin Central.
Itis rumored that the Wisconsin Central

oompany's surveys towards St. Paul have
progressed to the point of determining
the crossing of the St. Croix, and the pro-
posed location of shop and transfer
grounds on the level opposite Lake Elmo
station, across which visitors to that pretty
lake used to walk from the station to Eimo
lodge.

Neiv Manager for the Oregon Lines.

New Yobl, Jan. 26.—John Miner, superin-
tendent of the trafiic on the Northern Pacific
railroad has resigned, to take the general man-
agership of the Oregon Improvement for a num-
ber ofyears. He willreside in Poitland, Ore-
gon, and will have the entire control of the
Pacific coast interests of the company, includ-
ing their railroad and steamship lines and coal
interests.

Passenger Agent*' Meeting.

New York, Jan. 26.—At tha meeting of the
joint executive committee, passenger depart-
ment of the trunk lines represented by Commis-
sioner Fink, to-day, the New York, West, fcibure
&Buffalo railroad was admitted to mombership
by the unanimous vote of the nineteen com-
panies represented. Henry Monell, general
passenger agent of the West Shore, was duly
installed to membership on the committee.

Reducing Expenses.

St. Louia, Mo., Jan. 26.—Dispatches from
Texas say orders were recently received and are
being put into effect to reduce expenses on all
the Gould rout 3S in that state 50 per cent. So
far train and track men have not been disturbed,
but a la:gen umber of station and yard men
have been discharged. It is said these orders
came direct from New York.

A Cut in Rates,
Chicago, Jan. 26.—The agent of tho Chicago

& Alton at Kansas City telegraph Lord that the
Hannibal & Sit. Joe is making a oat rate of (1
out of that city to eastern competitive points.

Rail Notes.
Mr.Manvel, of the St. Paul &. Maniiobu

road, has gone up the line.
Mr. Ogkes and Mr. Muir, af the North-

ern Paoific read, are expected back the
last of this week.

Mr. Paul A. Rochester hes been appoint-
ed agent ci the Rod LineTransitccmpaav,
(fast freight) at Kansas City, Mo., to t&ke
efrect February 1.

Mr. A. R. True has been appointed cs
si3tant engineer of the Michigan Central
Railroad company in charge cf Niagra
river bridge. Office at Suspension bridge,
New York.

Charles P. Simocson has been appoint-
ed general eastern agent of tha freight
trafficfor the Denver & Rio Grande, with
office at No. 319 Broadway, New York.

The general freight office of the Louis-
ville, New Albany & Chicago road has
b&6n moved to Louisville from Chicago.
H. Kepler has been appointed assistant
traffic manager ofthe road.

The Redfiold,Bisniarck & Northern Rail-
way company has received it3charter. The
company was formed for the purpose of
building and operating a line ofroad from
RedfL-la, D. T., in a northwesterly direc-
tion to Bismarck. The survey will be
made as soon as the weather will permit,
and the grading begun.

The Cbioago & Northwestern has issued
a circular as follows: "Agents of this
company will in future not only decline
to advance charges, but will in every case
require prepayment of all freight charges

on stoves and stove furniture, returned to
manufacturers or dealers, unless the writ-
ten order of themanufactureror dealer for
their return it produced by the shipper."

When Mr.W. K. Ackerman resigned his
position as director and vice president of
the Illinois Central, Jan. 1, it was the
opinion that he wou'd have nothing more
to do with the affairs of the Illinois Cen-
tral. It seems, however, as if he was de-
termined to have his say in the affairs of
the road. Itis reported that at a meeting
ofthe directors of the Illinois Central held
in New -York last week Mr. Ackerman
turned up and presented the proxy of Gov.
Hamilton, who is an ex-offioiomember of
the board to guard the interests of the
state in the road, and under it demanded
the rignt to participate in the meetings
of the board hereafter as the representa-
tiveof Gov. Hamilton.

NJcolay
6ellß West St. Paul property at auction next
Saturday morning, February 2, at the Minne-
sota Real Est-ito Exchange No. 70 East Third
street, including choice acre lots, housr-j p»:d
lots, business aT<d residence lots and blocks near
new railrujJ, all to be sold on liberal 13rms. \u25a1

A HOSPITAL HOfiKOR.

A Patient In a Chicago Hospital, Crazed
With Small-Pox, Assaults Ills Nurse ami

- Fellow Patients—An Exciting; Chase
Through the Snow.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Jan. 26. —One of the male wards at

the eruptive hospital presented a scene of wild
confusion at an early hour this morning. Fred-
erick Robinson, a patient crazed with small-pox,
arose from his bad at 2 o'clock, and, seizing a
chair, walked stealthily up bahrnd Thomas
Hines, a night nurse, and felled him
to the floor. He then tamed upon tho
patients and cruelly assaulted several of
them. Their screams brought seveial of the
guards, before whom the maniac flcl, making a

lidleap through a window, carrying tho frame
with him. He start 3d on a dead run across the
snow-covered commone with blood flowing from
adozejeuts. The guards pursue and finally
caught him after a chpie of half a mile and a
desperate struggle in the enow. The fe!low dis-
played superhuman strength, and had to be
bound hand and foot. Later in the day be
died in his couch at tho hospital, itis claim-
ed from the natural causes ofthe disease.

Kavanagh sells a fine piaco and largo lot of
fine furniture, at 169 East Seventh street, on
Tuesday next, at 10 a. m.

A SAD CASE.
Dr. John B. Wood, the Well Knows Jour-

nalist, Drowned at New York Last
Nlghtf

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Yobk, Jan. 26.—Dr. John B. Wood,

a well known newspaper writer of this
city, fell into the North river at pier No. 3
at a late hour to-night and was drowned.
His cries for help attracted the attention
of a police officer, who hastened to the as-
sistance of the drowning man, and suc-
ceeded in pulling him out of the water
before life was entirely extinct, but all
efforts at resuscitation were unavailing.
Dr. Wood was known as a first-
rate newspaper man, and was
for many years employed as
night editor of tho New York Sun. For
the past three years, however, he had held
no executive position, but still continued
to write for the Sun and other ,New York
papers. He was widely known amongst
newspaper men as "the great American
condenser.' He passed about six months
in St. Louis a3 editor of the Chronicle. No
man was more generally loved by the old
time newspapermen of New York than was
the. deceased. \u25a0 "I?.?

Nicolay
sells West St. Paul property at auction next
Saturday morning, February 2, at the Minnesota
Real Estate Exchange, No. 70 East Third street,
including choice acre lots, houses and lots,
business and residence lots and blocks near
new railroad, all to bo sold on liberal terms.

Excursions South

Over the Royal Route, Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha railway. Through sleepers
to Chicago and Chicago to St. Louis, New
Orleans and Jacksonville, or through sleepers to
Kansas City and Kansas City to Memphis, con-
necting with the famous Anchor Line Stoamors,
Memphis to New Orleans.
\u25a1Tickets Tia Kansas City are good to stop off
at Hoxie, at which point connection is made for
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

For rates and all information call onJ.
Charbonneau, agont, No. 13 Nicollet house
block, Minneapolis, anrt C. H. Petsch, agent,
159 East Third street, St. Paul.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

Last night Ofiicer Lawrence run in a
boy named Trovat3ky for purloining a

sleigh robe f;rom a cutter on the East side.
A buffalo robe was stolen last night from

Peter Saundors, gas fitter on Third street.
The stolen property was found by the offi-
cers in Grean's jank shop and recovered.

The members of No. 3 hose company
and No. 1 hook and ladder were surprised
last evening by a number of ladies who
shed a ray of pleasure npon the stolid life
of the sturdy firemen. The evening was
spent with profit in social enjoyment.

I*was the painful duty of the police
last night to arrest a respectable married
woman, whose husband is an industrious
and well-to-do mechanic. She was found
in a state of beastly intoxication at the
corner of Eighth avenue south and Wash-
ington, and was taken to the lookup.

At the meeting of the militia held in
! Armory hall last night a letter from Gov.
KubbarcL was read bearing his assurance
that himself and sLaff would be in attend-
ance upon the opening of the armory fair,
Feb. 21. A oomarittee on refreshments
wa? appoint ad, of whioh Capt. Welsh is ,
chairman. Lieutenant Hatch and Private j
TLrirston wero appointed a committee on\u25a0

allograph letters, and Lieutenants Fitz- '.

gorald and Brown a committee on mv- j
g earn.

?. T. K^ratagh will sell the town houso in
Wo3t St. Paul, at auction, on Wednesday next,

at 2p. m. Fcr particulars see want column.

STILLWATER'S uOOUEGE.
Full Report of tbe Disaster that De-

stroyed the Penitentiary.

HOW THE FIBE WAS DISCOVERED.

The Release of the Convicts from Their
fells—Their Good Behavior.

AX ACT OF itHEAT HEROISM.

One of the Convicts Suffocated in His
Cell—The Militia's Work.

DISTRIBUTION OF CRIMINALS.

So Extra Session of the Legislature to
be tailed.

Yesterday was an eventful day in the
usually quiet city of Stillwater. The state
prison had burned down and the city was
filled with citizens and strangers to view
the ruins, while curiosity was on the tip
toe of expectation as to what would be
done with the convicts. No such
day, indeed, baa ever been seen in
Stillwater. The principal streets were
filled with hurrying crowds of humanity,
either going to or ooming from the ruins.
Soldiers in bright buttons and uniforms
mingled with the throng, and the soene at
the ruins wsa a study. Strict military
regulations had been established. A line
was drawn, and the military 'young men
in fulluniform and armed cap a pie, paced
as silently up and down the picket outposts
as ever valiant soul has done on the sve of
battle.

It is an old story that one must leave
nome to learn the news, and as a matter
of faot the greater proportion of the good
citizens of StillwtUe.- were not aware that
the penitentiary hnd burned down until
they sat down to their breakfast paper and
ooffea.

There was very little excitementjduring
the big fire, which is explained by a half
dozen reasons. The penitentiary is situ-
ated nearly a mile from the heart of the
city, and owing to the lateness of the hour
at which the fire started and the slow and
stubborn manner in which it burned but
few residents of the city wero aware of the
fire until morning cama and brought with
it the Globe, containing fallparticulars of
the catastrophe.

As stated, the excitement yesterday was
intense, although the danger was past and
there was no reason to apprehend trouble.

The immediate vicinity of the state pris-
on, whioh had been so quiet during the
lire, was the scene ofgroat excitement and
turmoil. Men, women and children
gathered around the ruins in hundreds,
and stared at the black and smoking raics.
What had been the imposing structure of
yesterday was to-day an unsightly mass of
rubbish.

The Globe on yesterday gave a sucoiuot
account of the lire, but as details ware
necessarily lacking, it will be in order to
furnish a resume of the great conflagra-
tion.

THE OEIGIN.
About a quarter to twelve

o'clock Friday night, Dr. O. A. Watier
and [L. B. Taylor, a student,
were returning from the outskirts of the
city, where they had been attending a
patient. In passing the penitentiary tho
odor of smoke was detected, and when
opposite the main office or entrance a shaft
of smoke was seen coming from the base-
ment. Dr. Watier drew up in front of
the prison, and calling one of tho guards,
he informed him of what had been seen.
An investigation was made and in the
moments that followed great nerve was
displayed. Deputy Ward-n Hall and hia
family resided in the front part of the
building and they were at onoe aronsed.

A very few minutes suffioed to show
this official that trouble was in store and
he sent for Warden Reed. Meantime the
smoke kept increasing in thickness and an
alarm of fire was turned in. The depart-
ment of Stillwator responded in quick
haste, and an effort was first made to
Bciuelohtha blaze, which seemed to be con-
fined in the ba-eineut. No idea wa3 at
first entertained that the namea would
reach the cell quarters in tbe rear of the
main offices. Suddenly, however, the firs
seemed io jump from the basement to the
second story, spreading to the
apartments occupied by Deputy Warden
Hall and fami.'y. This gentleman, it may
be said, lost his entire household effects,
valued at $2,500, and on which there was
no insurance.

The situation now beoamo critical. The
guard? and attendants were all semmonei
and preparations were made for

THE BEMOVALOF TH2 CONVICTS.
To do this effectually required great

presence of mird, courage and nerve.
Here were nearly 400 desperate men, many
of whom, no doubt, being
up for life, would take any
chance to esoape, however desperate.
But Wardea Reed and Deputy Hall had
been there before, and knew what to do.
The situation was extremely critical.

There were in the prison 300 cells, 292 of
whioh were occupied by male and the bal-
ance by female convicts.

The oelln were ranged in four tiers, {and
they contained 320 male and about eight
female convicts. A long fire chain, kept
eppeoially for the purpose, was brought
out and the convicts were corraled from
their cells as hastily as possible, shaokelod
and placed in line.

A CBITICAL MOMENT.

The prison was rapidly filling up with
smoke and it wa3 a time when all men ar«
wont to be excited, much less several scores
of desperate dare-devils ready to avail
themselves of any opportunity forfreedom.
The convicts knew that Deputy Hall, who
had them in charge, would stand no fool-
ishness, as they had saec hi3nerve tested
before. There was one man in the SjO
who wanted to make f> break. His name
is Conly and he is doing a life sentence
for murder. This man wh-.n the order
to move on was given, tried to create a
Btampede. Tha chain gang had movad
out of the main corridor and -were about
to pass over the landing whioh led down
stairs, when Conly spoke up and com-
manded them not to go. Itwas the spark
of fire thrown into a powder magazine,
but luckily it did not ignite. A guard who
stood by quelled the belligerant in a very
summary manner, and the example had
a good effect, for whsn the order was
givtn to move on every man obeyed. This
was the only evidence of insubordination
during the fire,|and beyond this the con-
victs were as docile and well behaved as
school boys.

Arumor was Bet going in Stillwater that
several of the convicts had escaped, but
this was entirely without foundation.

A THBILLIMG INCIDENT.
At the commencement of the fire, Chief

Joy, of the Stillwater fire department, un-
derwent a very thrilling experience.
It was when the fire was at its height, in
the front part of th? building. Upon
arrival of the steamer Chief Joy w?nt into
the building, whioh was literallyblack with
smoke. Whiln there a stream was pro-
jected inside, and in groping around it

struck him with such force 03 to knock
him down and put out hi 3 lantern.
Stunned by the shock, and almost suffo-
cated by the smoke, ha started to crawl
out, and was finally rescued by some of
the men.

KKSCTJEI>.
Durisg the fire, and some time after

the convict-* hr.d been removed, a report
was star that cna of tho poor fellows
occupying an upper coll h'rtd been over-
lODktd. Consternation spread through
the crowd of spectators £3 they thought of
the horrible fato awaiting "him and it
seemed as if ho was doomed to be roasted
alive. But there were strong men and
brave hearts in the crowd and when the re-
port was circulated Geo. Dodd and
Win. Hall volunteered to face the
flames and rescue the man.
They darted into the building and were
lost in the blinding volumes of amok. A
fewminutes elapsed when they returned,
bringing with them the man, who meed
to be a recent convict and who was unfa-
miliar with the means of egress.

A HOBBIBLE FATE.

Itwas not known until yesterday morn-

ing at daylight that one poor fellow had
perished in the fire. In going through
the cells after the fire had cooled
down, the body of a man was found coiled
up in cell No. -42, situated on the upper
tier, p His name,was H. Lameke, and he
was doing a term for larceny, having be«n
sentenced in Heanepin county. It is not
known how he came to be overlooked.
When found he was lying on his back with
one arm resting on his cot. The face wbr
blackened and disfigured by smoke, and
his hair was singed. He is said to have
barred his door in some way so that his
room could not be entered from the out-
side. His death was caused by suffocation.
An inq-est will be held to-morrow.

THB CONVICTS.
The convicts were at first taken to the

foundry in the prison yards, where most of
them are now located. Adjoining the
foundry is the setting up shop, where
separators are put together. This building
has been cleared and arrange-
ments were made yesterday
to accommodate the prisoner?. The
down stairs will be used as
a mess room, and the upper floors have
been arranged for sleeping apartments.

Yesterday fourteen of the most desperate
oonviots, inoluding the Younger brothers
were transferred to the Stillwater jail.

£pon his arrival in Stillwater Gov. Hub-
bard oonferred with the prison officials,
and it was decided to remove a number of
tho more hardened cages to places of
better security than is afforded
at present on the prison grouuds.
In accordance with this decision Got.
Hubbard telegraphed tho authorities of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Winon:i, asking if
provision could bo made for the safe
keeping of tho convicts. Favorable re-
plies were received, and itwas decided to
Bond twenty to Winona, twenty to St.
Paul and about the same number to Min-
neapolis. Yesterday afternoon troops
were detailed to escort the convicts.
A platoon from Company "C" went
with the oonvio*3 to Winona, while an es-
cort from "D"' company accompanied the
Minneapolis delegation.

St. Paul received twenty couviots. They
arrived here on the train which left
Stiilwater on the Dalath road at 4:10 yes-
terday afternoon. They were escorted by
troop?, Lieut. Becker in command, and the
party contains four lifemen

MOVING THE PBI3ONEBS.

Between 3 and 4 o'clock considerable
excitement was caused by the intelligence
that tho convicts were to be removed
from the prison yr.rd, the vast crowd of
men, women and children in the street all
pulling and pushing and elbowing their
way to gain an eligible position to nee the
sight. At precisely 3:45 o'clock the
main gate of the prison swung
back on its ponderous hinges,
and th*first squad of criminals made their
appearance, thirty innumber,olosel} guard-
ed by Company D, of St. Paul, with fixed
bayonets, their muskets loaded wit-, ball
oartridge. Just as tho head of the column
reaohed the middle of Main street some
person in the crowd fired a revolver, which
brought the excitement up to fever heat.
The appeorance of the prisoners, chained
two and two, dressed in their
striped clothes and white caps,
their pale but hardened face.2
created quite a sensation among the vast
throng. The procession filed through the
alley near Nelson's store to tho Doluth
ailroad track. A halt of a few minutes

was made to await tho arrival of tho
As soon as it came to a stand .still the con-
victs end their escort marched q'iiolily
aboard the oar for Minneapolis. In the
same came the squad for St. Paal in
charge of Company C, of this oity. In
addition to the fiO prisoners disposed of a.s
above stated 20 werft -*nt
to Winona at 7 o'clock list
evening over the Milwaukee road.

THE OBIGIN.
The origin of tho fire, a.s statod yester-

day, is shrouded in mystery, bnt there are
several theories as to how it caught. One
theory is that it started from the ash pits
in tho ba3ement, and the other theory,
more generally believed, is that it was the
work of an incendiary. In conversation
with a well informed resident of
Stillw^ter ye:lerday, it was de-
monstrated to a Globe reporter
how the front walls could have been sealed
and ihe building set on fire. The
manner in whioh it caught will m-obaMy
never be known.

LOSS AND INSUBANCE.
The damage to the prison, will, of

course, fall on the state. The walls are in
good condition and can bo used inrebuild-
ing, the cells also being mostly intact.
Gov. Hnbbard 6aid yesterday that many
of the cell 3 had hardly"been scorched,
as shown by books and pictures which were
scarcely damaged at all. Arrange-
ments, he said, would be made to
put a temporary roof on the building and
the work ofreconstruction would be com-
menced at once.
British America $625 00
St. Paul Fire & Marine 1,250 00
Traders 625 00
Western 625 00
Orient 625 00
American, of Pennsylvania 1,250 00
Fire Association of Pennsylvania.... 1,250 U0
Dufialo German 334 68
Now OrleansJcßurance Co 324 C 8
Northern-England 324 68
Manufacturers &Builders 324 68
Clinton *.' ... • 405 83
Provincial, of Washington 405 85
Concordia ..;. 832 87
German, 111..... ; 81170
German, Pittsburg fen 70
Rekla 811 70
Detroit.... 811 90

Total $12,500 00
One ofthe companies on the above list,having sustained a loss by the fire in the

prison yard, sent orders to their agent to
cancel all outstanding insurances on all
property connected with the prison, but as
their policy is yet In the hands of Warden
Reed the presumption is the company
willhave to make good their lobs by the
fire on Friday night.

The loss sustained by the slate is be-
tween $40,000 and $50 000. The insur-
ance on this is very light, \u25a0> not exeseding
$12,500, whioa is placed as follow-:

la addition the state loses a library con-
taining 1,100 ; volumes and about $200
worth of sohool books was burned.

The loss sustained by .. Deputy Warden
Hall is quite heavy. He lost all of his


